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Al r.toY wave - corFIN WAREHOUSE, Pour ABSOLUTE'HEAL ALL
ts• at, 602 doers frame the u. 8. 0001hank. s" Tr 11.0 TR ALS, and 'all suecareful prdee

EMI. f/adsefakse, respectfully Informs the public that h 1 DALLETE MAGICAL Pal& &]f•

se removed his ready made ciltetn Warehouse to the TRACTOR inestimable. It tot bnly threrrecticiter,but
sliding recently occupied by Mr.R. G. Berford,directly gives no additional pain, nor leaves attar. Fire is poet

olliplisiliti his old stand, wharp he is always arepared to at• tively ,endued harmless. ($lO hasten ',Offered six
and promptly toany orders in his line, and by strict at• months to any person returnitig trfetiftftiTy 'box, and ~aying

that all ag.nnyon anOiritrit hMA ehlracted 1., a few mln•

theen hilo6pents°t.)aLietrhietidtuethatiici7ortitfildicenucesi,n"HsaowfailnUndertaker
l lre prepared ueterr; yet not OM from thetwatids of trials since has claim-

tiiPiwibt,wooas to provide Hearses, niers, c lieges an d ft.the bones.Parents anxious to guardagainstgenera
4.414.1 requisitetette on the mostmost liberal terms . Calls tyom the. )

.1 injdrles, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

estuntry will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with tits I their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even

house, where those who need hls services forty Ana him small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviabie power to
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•

at any, time. RT./PAZ:ET3 b toict.D. D.:n( . mining tois inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

W. w•mann,futilecity ran lie seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

1000* Mt/DLL itc. tomcat BRUM D. O. wounded three distinct times Mille same spot while heal

Josue rarron, XIV. SAIVICI. WILLI/ALP, IL ing, yet in no case can be traced the least clealrice or

w. B. III'CLURI, R.LV..losgrli IZRR, mark! For all kinds ofhurts its rapid soothing effectsare

11111.• C 11•11.1t1.11, RiV• ]slue Y. DANIS, also important; even sore eyes, all inflamations and bro

sep 10 RIM E. I'. WWI% ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or eteari tic the skin ofpimples. removing chafe, etc., w ill
find it Indispensable. One using only will forever emal -

I ish it the sovereign ILEAL-ALL quality. After this no
Hee, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re-
proach, Justly tittered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over Ste.

.•Entered accnrdins to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

Conistack 4. co ,In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
ofthe United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

TO THOSE
PRODUCEWH OR AE t:

OSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
AV ATE DISEASE.—This

glass of individuals is very numerous. They are those

who work In an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work.

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ac•

methodcordito the strength of their constitution. The only

dto prevent disease. is the occasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts from the circulation alldelete-

sous humors, and expel,' them by the bowels. Tonics

In any form are injurious, as they only 7,0 t off the evil

day to make It more fatal. The use of Brandrel les Pills

will Insure health, because they take all Impure mat ter

out of the Maid; and the body Is not weakened but

strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,
bet harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Drandreth'i. 015,e, No. 93 Wood street,

Pitisborgn. Price 25 cents per boa, with full directions-
NI ARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pills ran be obtained,is the Doctor's own cif.

N0.93 Wood street. sep 10

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock etCo., wholesale Druggists, N.York, havehe

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Ameri
ca for 20 years. All orders must be addressed to them

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medica
Agency, 86 Fourth street. Nov 15

inkISSOLUTIOX OF THE UJVIO.I4O—The cop in.

nership existing between Jaynes E. K:lbourn and

David .1. Morgan is this day dissolved by mutual convent.

The conditions wilt he duly noticed, with the slanalurcs

ofboth. parties annexed, and Barry Ball will he continued

open by the subteriber until other arrangements ate per

For sale, on the pretni.M 150 NO,. choice winter ap-

plea, Ifapplied fur immediately. J AS. E.K 11.110FroRIT,

sop 29—tr No 9, Market, and 74. "' Nst
_
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CO.V.S7'./NTL Yon hand a superior article of I.srd
011, warranted to burn at any teinerature, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
'tinctured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third et.,

nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4.11343

pRIOE'S
•

• 17Gli-CAND
rums is a safe and certain core for Congas, Colds
1 Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

Breast Whooping Coagh. Hoarseness, frritation of the

Throat, and many diseases leading to the Cast Oniptios
Tivit—only I 5 irer roll—prepared and sold Whole-

saleantl Retail by D. T. PRICE, Confectioner. Federal
t..Allegheny City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.

_Be sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy
nov 17—rf.

ItOBERT POR'f ER, ALae.—Officeat
on the corner of Fort h and Smithfield sig. ser. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth

/1111 E Suly;eriher bovine, (Olin Ivied his arrangements

at hi' nem stand, t, now prepared to offer to his
frmnds, and the ',intik, n large and complete a•rtiort meat
of Looking Glasse.; and lionse.furni,liing liarnware.
(at prices to snit the times )

Pier and Mantel Giae.es in Gilt and kinticieatly

Frames, of the most approved and superior workman.
ohip.

Toilo Gl:loses with 1. 2,3, 4 and 5 drawer,.
Common. stained, fluted, and p'llar framed Glasses

so itali't for Merchants, (nr those wantingcheap :lasers.)
Japanned Waiter,.nnd Trav• oral; corm,. ••4nnttetns.
Ivory handle Kniveonnd Forks, in setts or dozens.
Rork aad Dine handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, du.

Dixon's Brittanta Metal lea nod Coffee Setts (sti•
perior quality.)

American Manurattu ;do, in Fetes. or sinle pieces.

ftitr_uiO4;er Tea and Tattle Spoons,
lekc, Sonnetsdo,

ilruttanin Metal (hr burriTirit Lard Oil.
lirase and Wire Fire Fenders, (varioof patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tong., Timid lions, itc,
With a variety of other art ictes on numertms to men-

ion, all ofwhich will lie uttered at the lowest cash pri

N,B. Portrait, Miniainre,nnd other Frontln2 done ni ihr
shortest noilre, repairing of all kinds nitended to. Look.
tn.:Glass plates.hy Inc hos light. Prieto for Frn.
mind, constantly on hand

feh 23 THOS. A HILLIER

WM. BIDDLE, Skrirecon Dynast, has returned to

his old stand, To. 107, Smithfield Street.
- where he can he consulted any hour during the day,

on his profession. sep 10

W)oloYAL.—Geoue Armor, Merchant Tailor,

respectfully announces to bin friends and pa•

Vets, that he has rer.toved ilk estatillshment from his

Arad trAand. in Third street, io the corner of Front and

Siottletteld, in the hasentent story of the Monongahela
Noose: where he intends keeping on hand a general as.

oottosent of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen

liernen's wear.
He hopes, by dole a prdication, lo merit a share of the

easiness so liberally extended to hint at his old stand.
N. B flaying made arrangements in New York and

Philadelphia, with the most ra,lllololl.le Tailors, for

the reception of Paris and Landon Fashions. customers

NM), rely on having their orders executed according, Io

•OW latest y le. GEURBE A ItSlOll.

eept. 10

175 TinsL lesb. ywIIITE JE, Ga 45..0xerGionr ß ODr oitsrcle, for

N0.12 WatarFireel.

La 1 what makes your teeth to unusually white?
larhath Josh's dulclnia to hint mother night,
To make yourelook so, with a grin, replied tosb,
I've brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'Tia the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to provelt the hest, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, mydear it', at the lustre of mine.

Then try II Is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if thisTooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having trled Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of Its compo
-sition,l cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

It is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wasl:es now in use.
Pittsbureh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thortt's

Teat Berry Tooth Wash," 11-et It is one of the best den-

t:silicas In use. Being in a liquid form, It combines neat•

MISS with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
Itadtttmoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J.P. TIBBCTTS. hi. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, esercising a moist salutary Influ•
!Mee over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-

itteissable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. ilay.

lag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleamtre In re.
tomistendiug it to the public, belieeing it to be the beet ar•

Ade nettle kind nnw in use. .
.M ROBERTSON,
RGIPT R PEEBLES,
C DARRAGH,
J N AlVORWEAD
HL RING WALT,

JANES P JACK,
CHAS B SCULLY,
WM ArCANDLESS,
JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. Apotheca•

ry end Chemist, No 33 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
it atliheprinelpa Drug;ists',and Tuttle's Medical Agee
q, Fourth street. sep

INTERESTING CUREper,r ioerred byDr.Sarre'sINCLpetswd dyrap of Promote Virgioiance,or Wild Cher.
fry. Having made rise of this invaluable rup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough. spasms. convulsions,
erwhich 1 had given unall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•

owing to make the same trial upon myself, wild) en.
'rely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me ran ra at

illy house In Beach Streel, shove the Market, Kensington.
WILCOX.J.

SWAYNES BYnut tftF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

eertiAeates which e been in circulation in our paper
gladsome others orniiis city, highly recommending Dr.
Ew►ttea'a Compound Syrup of WWI Cherry.—We have
sees the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful tearts,expressive of the benefits
which they have received from that valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speds wfitheonlidence of itr
trirtstes.—Saf sedgy Ckroteicle.

Textow Crrtzurs:—With sincerity t would advise
yOn. one and all, uth sick and well, always to have a

bailee& Dr Swseara'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—lt is Invaluable in eases of emergency,
mach as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing. which is often the canoe of spitting of hloon.
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

" 1" 1" 4...-tr-orn fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
ass often let run to an alarming extent, for Want of
Means being ready at hand;—and as 1 have need Dr.
theatres Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
la my (Slimily, and always with marked socceto-1 can
recommend It with confidence, as being one of the best
Wally medicines which has ever been offered to the
golger.—fishrrday Cheserae.

gold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale Retail, onlyagent

rittoberyrk. N0.53 Market Street. pep 10

Headache! Headache
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now knnwn to thousands as a most extraorditia
ry remrdy for Ibis affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have not

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and fi they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
inn) than any other, ilien let them net boy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectanie memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAllogiteny city, and attested by one ofiliejodg.
es of tile Court of Common Pleas of A ileglieny co.

A LLEGHLNY Chat. January 9, I 5.13.
Mt. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Idediche re•
commended fur Its cure, have never derived any mate

rial benefit until I used sonic of your truly valuable An.

II Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresting

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J B. TURNER,

T am arqua.nted with Mr, Turne-, t have tin hesita
lion In certifying that t consider the statements of Mr.
T. respscilng Dr. Brodle'e P.lls. as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brosionian Pll
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a

grate throngitout Ihe Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 1345 jan 13—•I)

Adams' Patent "Itaughphy"
now been before

he public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thoasaniis have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident efbeing sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
Stales, any way you .fiz it.'
Several modifications are
MGIIIOIO suit the fancy of
wives and the purees of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the mannfact ory,—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales
These genuine articles, ofall 517,C3. and most improved

varieties,consrantly on hand and for sale at vci y reduced
prices by the inatufacturer. L. 11. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —tf Frou I between RORS and Grant sta.

NEW ES'T'ABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully informshis Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No'

$0 Fifth street. near theExchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr J D. Witham&Grocery—where be intends to 1113111U-

facture in the best style, and have ready for ale a full
assortment of the first quality of Uphalsiery Paraisk.
ins. sorb as Flair, Shuck and antw MaUrassee, Feath-
er Beds,Mackings, itc.which he will sell for Cask at near

ly 100 per cent less than former prices.
ALSO: Sofas, Chair...me Upholstered, carpets made,

and Cut tains arranged after the :fewest fashions—A4 of
which he o4hrstu execute in a seamier unequaled to
this or unsurpassed in any other city,

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWAET.

I)12.E. 31 ERRITT, I)ENTIST, Office is Smith,
flew, between Second and Third Ste., Doors of

btvinsiss from 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. ntannfact•-resProeeiain and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can be supplied by the 100 or single leet
of teeth with a besutiful gum in fall sets, or pints
or setts, will be made to order at the shortest notice by
forwarding an exact impression of the mouth. Also,
for sale a few machines withemery wheels for rinding
and tieing mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—Ail
w ill be sold low for cash. dcc

PILES. cored by the tse of Dr. Darlich's Uottipo‘nd
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency (loin you for the sate of your medicine,
formed an acqnainianre wl.h a Indy of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ter
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks ,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she cronmeured using your Ptlis, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, ltc. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3. 1840. Chamberstms, Pa
UPOITioe and General Depot, No. 19. North Eight!

Sireet, Philadelphia. And by &mile! • Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. zep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merehandize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by Ihe Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of this line consists ofnew large Tidewaterboats
'milt expressly for this route. with all tile modern Im-
provements In bort building; of a su pet abundant supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and coniniodioUg Pennsylvania boats be.
(wren Johm.tuwn and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober,indostrious and experieneedlinplains
and aaperintendents• Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Plit‘burili to Philadelphia,
Ilaltiniore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty end Wayne
gig. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari—-
tan CanaLland consigned to Hart, Andrew and IticKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this pain'•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,

as their interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity Of their line.
Insurance can be erected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route is considered the safest•
I'ItOPRIETORS

Hart, Andrews k McKever, from Philadelphia and Etat.
timore to Hollidayebnrg.

Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.
AGENTs.

Hart, Andrews q• McKever, Philadelphia
Elder,Celston F• Co., Baltimore.
Heury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnetown.
James Dickey k Co. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
'AXES BLAKELY,lontinnes to execute all kinds of

writ/nip:such an Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In.
demotes, *Males of Partnership, Letter' of Attorney,
Wi f*, In s seas and lqpd manner, and Ottani(

muter charges, at his old stand Pena street,aurae sth
ward market MOM. 1114115.

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, I hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the eornor of Penn and St. Clair its., oppositethe Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pismo FORTE
WARN ROOM. and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

deled. and constructed throughout of the very best Mt•

teriats,wldeh,for durability, and quality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange
tneuts to supply the increasing demand for this Imam
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to per.
chase to call and r gamine his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere. sr he is determined to sell to:iwca, for
earli,t hen any other establishment east or west of the
m,ountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and EL Clair streets,

uen 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pilisbureh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evans 's Camomile Pills,

CIRTIPIC•TgI.—Leiter from the lion. Ah'h'm M'Cleb
laa,Sullivan County, East Tennessee, MemherofCongress.

Wssrityrovoll, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it tithe& most valuable remedy. One
of my :onsil tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.

Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,

and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place,• thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, nit

a proper per-on ta officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willins to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King A. Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
seeor by land to Graham .1 Houston. Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties In East Tennessee,. great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lat going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Blontville.Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Ycurs respectfully.

ABRAHAM II'CLELLAN,bt Tennessee.
For sate Vt' holesate and Retail, by

E SELI.EEL Agent,

No. °2O. Wood st reel .below Sermul.

DR. WILLIAM EV• NS'S SOCITIIING SYkV
This inftllil.lr, remedy Ilse preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup Is rubbed no the dams, the child will reef v.
er. This preparation is so Innocent. so efficacious, and so
pleasant. that nochlld will refuse to let its •nm• he rub
tusd with It. When intantsare at the age of four months
tho' there is noappearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
r ever be without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young etilldren,for if a child wakes In the night with
pain In the gums. the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opentle titepores, and healing the gums:thereby prevent •
Int ('Oll5O lio. Fmncrs, 1164.- W 1., 0,,,.. 1.0 and
Rdaitby R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

sop 114 No. 20. Wood street. Wow Second

lOCOMS,COLDS aed CONSUMPTION'—The *ea

k.J ion for the above complaints is now at hand. r. nd all
nerscnia who are 5111,jected to the Inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they ran find.

COVICIRT'S B•t.it OF LITE which is %%ell known to have
cored Tnocs•iios. who were in the lain strgee ofens-
itimpriem. Cerlificate:tran he proilored of tiewonderful
cure,.

TAYIA3It'S ITILsAN or LIVIRWORT 1:4 another remedy
for Liner Complaints. Car: As a lid Colds. It comes

I) recnte mended by all who have used it. and Is pleasant
to take,and !needy in effecting a cure.

PicAses 11o•R MOUND CmcDr.—This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coszha , Colds, Coesameptios And is an effectual
cure for the Wnoomm Cocoas. This Isa very plias
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never settler.
to take at; its cure is sure and positive. The oubscritier
has a cc, tifirate of Agency direct from .1. Pease 4 son,

so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are Invited to call sad nor delay, (or the lime to take
medicine Is at thecommencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
Vtriumvskt.it oft Rmrrat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

TO FEM ALES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, lo•which

their occupations oblige I hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound.nn inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
Pis, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the arandreth Pills. The occa.
sional use of tills medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the ftrandreth Pills Just before dinner, are ofen found
illghly beneficial; many use them very ndvanlageonsly in
this_ way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
nest; to the complexion,purlfy the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburah—.Price 25 cenis per box, with full directions.

MARK—Theonly place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER. COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har•
Itch's compound Strens.thenitag and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the abovedistressing disease. Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, lessor appetite, vomiting,acid
eructations. a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue. countenance changed Ica citron color, diffi-
culty of breathing. disturbed rest,atiended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard:
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using Dr. liarilch's Medicine, which !crating.

ted in effecting a pe•fect cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia

For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. Pep 10

BARON VON HUTCH MEI. HERB PILLS.
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ni the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent !acreage of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are ramtved,tha blood 'Bp unified . and the body

MIME" alt state slate. Tor3 ale Wholesale and Be-
R E SELLERS, Agent,

asp 1• ) Wood at. below Second.

rrnALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment fur Borns, Sores, itc.. ever
Invented: no matter bow badly a person may be Minn
or scalded—this will haat them immediately, without
leaving any IICAII. Every family should have a box in
their house, no 71111 should ba without IL—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be lad only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street. dec 8

competition

PILILINCIVON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,
NUFACIURCD and told wholesale and retail

SIXTH Smear. one door below Smithfield.
oct 21—iy.

JOIIN BUTTER W Auctioneer si11. Asctneer •nd
siva Aterchast, Louisville, KY., will attend to fle

sale of Real Estate, Dry Goods,G.oceries, Furniture, 4.e.
,tc. Regularsales eve.y Tuesday, Thursday, •nd Fri
day mornings, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
on consignments. cep 10

NEW A LA MODE.
THE ur.dersignrd respectfully inform the public that

after several years experience In the best shops in
the eastern clties.t hey have opened their New rt la mode
in Thirdst., one door from Market, and nearly oppositet
the post office, where they are prepared to execute all
orders In the tailoring line, in a manner unsurpassed
by any other establishment in the city. Having made
arrangements for the reception ofthe most modern style
of fashions, gentlemen wishing clothes made in a super.
for style. would find it to their interest to give them a

call.
%Ve swish the public to understand that this Is not In-

tended io rank among the fulsome gull advertisements of
the day: for as to style antworkmanshlp they challenge

SCULLY k MONTAGUE.

DENNI. G'S FIRE PROOF IRON
Myrrh 4- dl y

CHESTS.
PIT-mutton, °cr. 22, 1892

J. Demanto—On Pride a. the 30th oflast month, about
9 o'clock it nisht.the Planing. Grooving and Sash Man
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth er Go, With a large
quantity ofdressed and ladreseed lumber, was all cones.
med by lire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time hack
was in the most exposed situation duting the fare, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it was
opened at the close ofthe fire,ond all the hooks, papers,
kc.saved;—this is the hest recommendation I can give of
the utilityof yoursafes.

oct24—lf THOMAS to COTT

REIIIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Taper Store from Market
I.l_street to N0.64 Wood street, one door front the
cornerof 4th, where they keep on hands their aerial as

of WALL PAPERS, for papering partomen-

tries, chambers. ike. and also -PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, SONNET BOARDS, 4e 4
all of whichthey offer for sale on ateounnodatiog term.

feti 14, 1843.-41

PRE subscriber has Just received his annual repOir of
a. Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in prat Eillmt

following uteds—sii of the lain yearserop it warntattal
senufne:
Bearag3 Egg Plant, Mrs.

. .

Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,

Leek, Pumpkin, Broc.c&i, -

Whitten, Radish, Borecokr,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Catbags;
Nosk, *' Babusly, Carrot,•-
asturtium, Cauliflower, guinea,

i Squash, Celery, Okra,
,

Tomatoes, Culled Clem, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, ' Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and broom}

- -

&c. &C. &C.
Toptber with o varlet y ofPot k Sweet herb' and loirer
seede.

fitf•Ordersfor Seeds,Shrubs; Trees, Itc. from Garth*:
era and others will be received and proroptAvaillWOWt

OVVF. L. OI7EN,
No. 1114 Liberty. bead ofWood M.

HATS—W. it M. DonsaTit inform their frieedvand
the public that they have commenced maaahetlt•

ring Hats. and that they have now ready ter sale.*
their Store, 148 Liberty street, between Market sad
street, an ainiortment of the very b..id flats, which tLeY
are anxious to dispose ofon the cheapest and most reams%
able terms. Their *flick consist of the very best Whole;
yht.:—Beaver, Otter. Neutria, Castor!, alter I Natped hum
sia, Furand Silk,Bats.

W. it M. Doherty are both regular bred Ratters, they

have had extensive experience as Journeymen Inthe hew
cstahlishniehts in the country; their Hats are all getan
ender their own inspection, and they'assure the pehtle
that nothing but the very beat ankle! on the most Ma
sonable terms will be offered for rale. sep le •

11l T. PRICE, Wholactic and Retail Baker, Com.
RA. feelloner and Fruiterer, Federal street, near the
Diamond, Allegheny city.

Every variety of Confectionary mid Oraan►eetlil
Gates, suitable for weildinss and parties, manufactured
from the hest materials. at short notice. novl6

A It el CV IL undersigned offers foraato
1: his farm, lying, in Ross Township 41 miles from the
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acre, ofland of which
60 are cleared and under fence, tlsto 20 acres of
meadow, 2 :cod Orchards of Apples t few Peath sod
Cherry trries—the improvements area .orge frame house
containing, 10rooms well furnished, calculated fora Ta
vcrn O. private Dwelling, a frame Barri 28 by 60,otone
baeenhott, and stabling, sheds tnd other out housessuit-
abie for a lencineto;--2 good Gardens surrounded' with
currant bashes- and a well of excellent water, with fIE--
pump in at the front door. In relation to thePlosiumgh
and A ile:heny market, there is no place nog, offered! Ibr
sate with morelndurement to those wishing to par,t.hape

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, rbt
further particolarra pply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of VirginAlley.

LA WRENCERIITCHRIkL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ipt of October neit. It

will be divided Into 10 and 20acre lots tosolt purrbt-
seri. dee 10

JAMES HOWARD k CO., Allturafactarers of Waft
paper. Xs. 18, freed Street, Pitts barpt, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Giased and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Telvet and
Imitation Borders. of the West style and handsome
patients, forpapering halts, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all lbw.,
Printing. Writing.Letter. Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon•
net and Pullers' Boards—all of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodating terms: and 40 which they
invite the attention ofmerchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the heal enetlty,
School Rooks, Pie. nlanyo on hand and tor sate AP above.

N. B Baca nd irntnereFeraps' lakeh In examine.

N. S. NAORAW... OZO. P. E•1111.Tn1.

MAGRA W THAMILON, Attorneys at Law. hove
removed their °Aire to the revldeore of H.S. Ma-

flnvv, on Foorth et, two doors nhove timlthattid. Pep in.
Cincinnati. February )5, 1890

.

-

Dr. SVlrallit—Pear •-• It:— Permit me to lake the librrly
of writing to youat this time to express my apprubet ion
and to rreonintend to the attention of heads of families
And others your invaluable medicine—the Compoese

Syrup e(Prunus Virsiniana. or Wild Cherry Bark. 16
nip travels of tate I have:wen in 111 great many installers
the wonderful effects or your medicine In relieving chit.
dren of very obstinate complaints. :anti as Cohering,
Wheezing. Moak ins of Plitesin. Asthmatic attacks, te.
kr. I should not have written this letter. bovrever , Sit
present. although I have fe't it my duty to add my testi-
mony to it for sometime. had it not been for a•late
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was malr6•
mental in restoring to perfect health an •only child,"
whose ram was almost hope+rs. In a family of my at.
qualnianee. "I thank !leaven," said the clouting moth.
er.omy child is saved front the }awe ofdeath! 0 bowl

i feared the relentless - ravager But my child is soft tu

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayng's Compound Syrup of
ltd Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this ovariy

other country. I ant certain I tave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where It has been attended with earn.
plete suerese. I am using It myself In an obstinate al.

tack of Brortehitie, In which It proved effectual ip k PS.

ceedlngly short lime. considering the severity ofthe ease.
can remmend it In the fullest cnielideme arils superior

virtues; I wouldadvise that no family should be Wit-host
it; It Is very pleasant and always lientlielah—Vrorth
double and open ten times its pike. The publit are ea.
Bored there is no quackery about it. B. isesson. D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Mardi,
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale ¢ retail, only a:tat
for Pittsburelt. No. 53. 3larket street. 10

ABOON TO TIIE HUBAN R ACE!--•.Dfacwfart
what tell destroy Life. and yen are a great wate.

Dissever what will prolong Life, and the world 4111
call yea Impostor."

"There are faculties. bail., and ilitettsctual, within% ti.
with which certain herbs have affinity, and tier wafts&
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's Eaternal Remedy, or Llnitieuts

which. by its extraordinary powers, &hairnets Pahl at
Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sineivs, White Bwetlitlit,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Thrcatt,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous eiv.
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Bunion name, art
cured or greatly relieved by his never•tt b• aascieettlp
extolled namely.

Csartricsss.—Thefollowins letter front Major Gno-
me Sandford, as to the qualitlesof the Eitertant Isms•
dy, speaks volumes.

New Yoe:, Feb. 9,1843.
Dear Sir—Will yon oblige me with another • Imenta raf

your esreit•nt Liniment? It is certainly the hest of .114
kind Iha ve ever seen. It has cured entirely my eon's
knee. about which I was so uneasy,and I have foment IS
productive of immediate relief in several eases of ester.
nnl injury in my family. A few evenings wince, stir
youngest child was seized with a violent attack *fen:tsp.
which wee entirety removed In twenty ssiantes, by rub•
hint' her chest and throat freely with the External sem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture ibis Liniment
for .eneral use, instead ofconfining the me ofit, as yoe
have heretofore done, to your particular nequaintaileall.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. BasmoarTe.24l Broadway, N. Y.
ErFor sale at 24 1 Bralidwa?, New York, and at Ms

office ,No. 98 Wood streei,Pittentr:b. P C 10E-50 tends
per bottle with directions. sep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD' OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THEsubscriber would respectfully Inform the citing"
cfPittsburgh. Allegheny and their triricilies, that hd

has esmmenced manufacturing the article of Lard qii
and Candies. He intend% making but one quality, wbleb
w'll equal the hest made in the Union and not surpassed.
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for !machinery
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and one-
third cheaper. THE 4BOVE IS frARILSAITED TO
BURN IX ANT' TEJIPERJiTURE. The =bred
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind that
it is not necessary to purchase any new fangled Imps 'halt
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to buratto*
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant It*
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,so stree‘nitarl*
opposite the Post Office.

Y. C. EDZY.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, CitasabotaN

chilli's.' respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the soariantelpserl,came. !ant 134y 711 t

BLS. Spirits TarpsatiNe, Ibis day Tatehoe4 ;64
Al/.fa aieby Jff4 A. ooziest; Iz•

mar 8; 12Water Er*

Ilaeltl INVA.a.JD79 inoms wittimovire.-00, 79, /Worth'

fOrHow important It is that you commence without 'LI Street,BettleenW•od sad andikilshl stn

loss of time with Ransomer' s Pmts. They mildly but wo doorafrom the corner ofWood street. Cea.

surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case scantly on hand toimatirtment of 11)0 teddy mina

of sickness can affect the human frame, that these tele. COFFINS, ofevery site Old description; covered
Mated PIUS do not relieve as much as medicine can do. ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cluny,

Colds and coughs are more Ix-nettled by the Brandreth Poplar,and PineCoffins.
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, her ALBON Metes neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
haps.as penalises, but worth nothing as eradicators of famished; Graves procurhd; and all services rendered
diseases from the human system. The Basmnastru Picts that friends may rehire.
cure, they do not merely reli, re. they care disease.. A credit gitert in all ca.es, either olcorlinsor carriateM
whether chronic or recent, infectiotni or otherwise, will reqttested. HENRY BEARES, undertaker.
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills. Sep 10

CURE ON A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sin; Stan, January 21.1841

Dotter Benjamin BrandretA—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay. 1 am
induced to make a public act newledgemluit ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, to much ft) that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisatlendanee the pain and swell
log increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
f. orn its first commencing it became a running sore--
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her fur six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing- worse,
and the sure larger all the while. Re said if It was heap

ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to he at a
loss how to proceed, and my pour wife still continued
to stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who-said when he first
,aw it that he could soon cure the sure, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he give her no seller,
and acknowledged that It baffled all M. skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
lolling in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Veget ible Pills.detertnined
to fairly test their curative effeets. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. IVit nin one tveek, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who a new of the case. he swelling
and the inflammation began tocease so that she fell quite

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUM ENTBI T. McCarthy, Calleralid Swr/fira l

instrument Maker, Third street, swirly apposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their's).

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of thebest quality. and
jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker. No. 46, Oar.
tier of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

easy. and would sleep comfortably. as& sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the manngement of her family. which
+he had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
Of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite twund,and
her health het' er than It had been in quite a member of I
years before. 1 send you Utia statement after two years
test of the cure, considering it only an act of jastiee to
you and the public at large.

We are, with ninth gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY .4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced thefore can-

cerous.and finally said no good could be dame, West the
whole of the flesh was cal ofr, and the bone serraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made 04 resort to your
pills, winch saved its from all further misery, and for
Which we hope t be thankful. T. 4- E. L.

'Sold at 25 cents per hoz, with directions.
Observe the new labels,each having upon it two sig.

natures of Dr. Ilrandreth. So each hot of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

Brandreth upon It.
The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Bran

dreth ring ran to obtained, is the Doctor's own office.
No. 93. Wood street. between sth and Dtamot ,d s try.—
%I ark . he genuine Brandreilt Pills can never he obtained
in any drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. R.
Brandreth, for the sale afhis Vegetable Universal Pills,
in Allegheny count):

riIINCIT•L Omer., No 9R, Wood street, PiUsburgh
Mr. John Olass—Allegbeny,

Rotten Duncan—Birmineham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Jobnsion—Noblestown.
Chessman t Spaulding —Stewartstown
Asdell Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porker—Tartntnm.
George Power—Fairvir w.
David R Conn— Plum Inwnsbip.
Daniel Neglek —East Liberty,
Edward Thompson—Witkinstturgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alien's Mill mar 23, 1843

RILIEftiNCZPI:
Pittoiurtl,Pa, Win. Bell ¢ Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz. J. Faintest Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown
4. Co. eincinpati. 0., James M'Caudless. St. Louis,
JUo., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. rope, Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. .'p 10

Judson & Flancgin,
A.7TORN?: f'S AT LA W. Smithfield near Vh Amer.

Colic Ulna made on mode•ate terms. ?elisions
#•! •14 a•tell•r• er.der the 14212 221 ofCan-

treas. obtained. Pope's and draWinpt fur the lawnt or-
firr. prepared. Naar 17—IV._ -

removal.
AAIc.C.4.M.VON. FASHIoNABLF. BOOT Adri)

. SHOE .MAKER. would re.peelfully inform Pia
friends and the public, that he has removed his Petah
i•hment to the new building.' on Market " • o ne door

from the corner of 3rd street. OfPlloloift Dr. Panyeer's,
where he is prepared as lierwermee to fere*. ortfg,s
!for the inannfs••••••-e ofnom. and Shoes. and to make
them In a style net an. pax•,d by any esiabli•liroent in
the city. Hie f rice. nre wrois..ste in suit the times, and
the work manship of all his artirles i..s_wa7ratited,

A =hare of public patronage is respectfully requested.
mar 23-3wd• A FEW MORE FTILL

ionx SA"EY. theold original, boson hand th e
.10 o.t splendid aesortinent of Clothing ever offered

My :rock k large, and I am disposed to sell at the
owe t possible price My stock is heavy, arid as the sea.
on Isadvancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
sk only the pleasure of a call, reefing confident that a
ok fi SulTicienl. Bew.ire of Counterfeits. Remember
a THREE BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IX THE
YEMENI' . ; nov 23.184

NOTICE. —I have taken mit tellers of administration
on the estate on John Wilson. late of the City nr

Pittsburgh, dec'd. All pet sons Indebted to the estate of
the said deceased, are requested to make Immediate pay
mem to me at my residence In Penn st. near NtarhUry.aed
those who have claims are requested to present them
duly probated. J P WILSON,

Jan 19_ -43 t w.
WILLIAM RLDKR. Attorney at Law; Office in

Baketvell's Buildings, %early opposite the New
Court House. nn grant street. sett

PITTOKURGH CIRCULATING ANI:—/-TEFERENCE
LIBRARY ofReligious.Histotlcal,Polhical,and Mis-

cellaneous Works, will be open every day. Balttatth ex.
cepted. 'rom 7 o'clock, A. M,,until 9. P. M., In the Ei-
change Builrllng,corner at St iClair street and Exchange
alley. wnere punctual attendance will be given by

Pep 10 .1. GEMMTL.

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

miola
WRIT= sTAMIS

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For Iftb Vtinepertation of Merchendize and Predict,

Between
ATM UR GUI AND PHILA DEL ?DIA AND

FiTT'SBUROR AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE* 111eANULTYrespect Wily inform I he pnb•

Ile twat they have completed their arrangement*
for the aboVe Line on
INDIVIDCAL AND INDSPENDEriT PRINCIPLES.

The public haslonsSaishtd for I ndividnel competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can he freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realised; the
StateofPennsylvania basing placed Titan; on her Rail
Roads, Individuats owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com•
pete with compabies.

This line is composed of Twehly hew, Pour decilon
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command

them and well known as enterprising, industrious arid
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTtansportatlon, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require cotnment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam•
age to Goods, invariably attending three TranshipmeNts
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually ?swooned

The Portable Boat possesses; the great advantage too,

of being well ventilated and coot In Summer; which pre.
wants Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4- BlcAnulty, standing as they de,l ,etween the
owners ofgtxxisand the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested In protecting the Interacts of both, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They are noW prepared to receive and forward Pro

dime to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and ;ledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,lint always stand ready
to carry out the principlesof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

frj•To give undoubted-security to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandlin shipped by this Line wilt be
Insured without an/ additlonat expense to the owner.

Devine 4. Me nutty will receive all produceconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Plilladet.
phis, Baltimore, New York, and Ruston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE McANULTY. Ag'nls..
Canal Basin. Liberty street, Pitipburgh.

THOB BORRIDCE, Agent,
272 Market street, Philneelphia.
MOORE lc CHASE Agents,

Hatch 10,1842 ' 75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

FARE REDUCED.
0* THE GItrAT CZNTR&I. P.OtTr., •ia NATIONAL noAn

AND BALTIMORE £ND 0010 RaIL ROAD COMPANY
~~ ~~~

•

NLCIff line ofH.S. Mill Coaches for Waskington City,
Baltimore. PhiladelpAin and New York.

This line is in full operation and leave:Pittsburgh daily
at 6 o'clock A. M., via Washington Pa. at 4 national
road to Cumberland, connecting here with the rail road
Co's. to all the above places: Travellers will find this
a speeds, and comfortable route, it being a separate aid
distinct Pittsburgh and Cumberland line, Smithies will he
afforded which have not been heretofore enjoyed. Ex-
tra coaches furnirlied at the shortest notice, wito the
privilegr of going through direct, or takingene night's
rest at their option.
- Fare from Pittsburgh to Baltimore, 310.00

Pittshteg to Relay house, •10.00 t 12.00
Thence to Wierhinglon 2.00 $

Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, 13,00

For through tickets, app!y at our office at the corner
of Exchange Hotel, oral our nthre at the Monongahela
Honse. L. W. STOCKTON•

Feb. 3d—dt f. President of N. R. Stage Co.

..PILES!I?.,:-tqL.F!gV.,4.7.
Kr "Why, will ye lux at this pwi.

dying rater .4:0
444 4 4

R: E. HUMPIIREY'S VEGETI?
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, fie.
be had al Tome's Medical Agency, 86 Fourth al.

Ire only agent in Putshirgh.
Feb 22.


